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The Bee’s Sermon.
Ojcd morning, dear friends : I'm a clever yount 

bee,
And a sermon I'll preach, if you'll liiten to me 
It «ill not be long, and it will r.ot be dry,
And your own common eenee my remark! may 

apply.

Not slothful in butinât mult be the first head, 
For wim rigour we work till the eun goes to 

bed i
Aid unless one I» willing to put forth one',

powers,
Thire ie no getting on in a world such as ours,

We are fond of our dwellings ; no gossips at.
- we,

No gedders about, idle neighbours to see |
And tbo'irh we are forced for our honey to

roam.
We com» o»ok as soon as we csn to our home.

“ The wsy to be hippy, sod healthy and wise,
Ie early to rest and early to rise."
This proverb has moulded our conduct for years 
And ire never sleep when the daylight appears.

If you were to peep In our hives, you would own 
That as models of cltanlintts they might be 

shown t
All dust and all dirt without any delay,
Is swept from our door and transported away

Ventilation most thorough our domiciles share, 
So no one need teach us the worth of freth air I 
For we could not live as we’ve heard people do 
In dose rooms where no health-giving breese 

can pass through.

When one of our number is sick or dietrest,
He is sure of kind treatment from each of the 

rest |
We sympathise warmly with those who’re in 

grief,
And sre eager to proffer immediate relief.

And laetly—for here my remarks ought to 
cease—

The bees, as a nation, are beut upon peace ;
You are ready to question this statement 1 know 
And to ask why we carry our ttings where we 

go.

We carry our stings, not on any pretence 
For aggrcttice attack, but in pure self-defence ; 
We meddle with no one, and only repel 
Assailants who will not in peace with us dwell.

Now my sermon ie ended, and you, if you please, 
Some bints may derive from ui hard-working 

bees |
May your life be as useful, your labors a» sweet, 
And may you hsve plenty of honey to eat.

Only a Flower to Give.
“ Mother asked little Phebe Csiy, " have 

you nothing I can carry to poor aunt Molly ?" 
Pflebe’e mother was poor, and her closet was 
very scant that morning.

“ I wish I had, Pnebe," said she. “ Can you 
think of anything ?"

Pnebe thought.
“ I’ve only a flower,” said the little girl. “ I 

will take her a sweet pea."
Phebv bad a sweet pea which she planted un

der her window, and as it grew and flowered, 
both mother and daughter loved and erjoyrd. 
Phebe picked one and ran down to poor aunt 
Moby’s cottage. This was a poor old sick wo
man, who for a whole year, hod laid in her bed 
suffering with great pain.

In the afternoon a lady called to see aunt 
Mtlly. She saw a sweet pea in a cricked tum
bler on a small stand by the poor woman’s bed.

“ Teat pretty posy a little girl brought me 
this morning, who said it was all she bod to 
bring,” said aunt Molly, locking up with a grate
ful smile. “ I am sure it was worib a great 
deal to know I'm thought of / and as I look at 
it, it brings up the imege of green fields sod the 
po ies 1 used to pick when I was young | yes, 
end it mskes me think whst a wonderful God 
we bsve. If Ibis little flower is not beneath 
Hu making and His csre, He won't overlook a 
poor creature like me."

Tears cime in the ledy’s eyes. And what did 
she think ? She thought, “ If you’ve nly s 
flower to give, give that." It is worth s great 
deal to the poor, the aged and the sick, to know 
tbit they are thought of.

earnest and spirit ual in its look of perfect tru.t, 
ae aba repealed the words. Her father caught 
her to hie heart, covering her feet with kisses, 
while Mrs. Rsymond, the tears coming in her 
eyes, left the room to eee that this simple faith 
met its fulfilment.

The raspberries were gone wii.h the flowers 
•nd birds, sod as the chilly winds whistled 
around the house the children gathered before 
the fire and made pictures in tbs glowing coal.

11 There’s a mite of a fairy in a little, crimson 
flower cup," said Harry j •• I wonder if she 
won’t give us a wish apiece ? Please, ma’am, 
fire fairy, I want a sled j what do you want 
Hell ? what would you like, Totiy ?’’

•' I'd like to be in Jesus’ arms with my 'i tie 
orother," answered the child, instantly ; and 
•olemn hush fell upon the group, ae if they felt 
i be immediete presence of that dear Saviour who 
loves that the little ones should come to Him.

Mrs. Rsymond lilted her baby from the floor, 
with a sad foreboding tugging at ber heart, 
dreading lest their lamb also, was to be called 
for in eaciiflce, yet willing to give her up, if, by 
that means, th- devoied but worldly father might 
be led to a Redeemer.

It wes God’s method. In another week Tot* 
ty’e wish was realised | and while the epring 
violets blossomed on her grave, her father stood 
above it, with a heart full of thankfulness to that 
atoning Jesus to whom bis little child had led 
him.

Ctmperaiue.

Intemperance.
My native land 1 amid thy cabin homes,
A nid thy palaces, a demon ro.ms ;
Frenzied with rsge, yet subtle in bis wrath,
He crushes thousands in his fiery path j 
Stalks through our ci'iee unabashed and throws 
Into the cup of sorrow bitterer woes ;
Gives to the pengs of grief sn added smart, 
With keenest anguish wrings tbs breaking heart, 
Drags the proud spirit from its envied height, 
And breethes on fondest hopes a killing blight, 
Heralds tbe shroud, the coffin, and the pall,
And the graves thicken where his footsteps fall !

Ho ! for tbe rescue ! ye whose eyes have seen 
The ruin wrought where drunkenness hath been | 
Ye who bsve gesed upon the speechless grief 
Of early widowhood that mocked relief—
Ye who have heard the orphan's struggling sigh, 
When, mad with agony, he prayed to die—
Ye who have marked the crimes and shame» that 

throng,
Like sateless fiends, the drunkards way along— 
Y» who can te'l hie everlasting doom 
When darkly over him ahall cloae tbe tomb.

Up for the conflict ! let your battle-peal 
Ring oo the air ae rings tbe clash of steel, 
When, rank to rank, contending armies meet, 
Tramping tbe dead beneath their bloody feet I 
Up I ye are bidden to a nobler «'rife—
Not to deetroyKbut rescue human life j 
N i added drop in Misery’s cup to press,
Hut minister relief to wretchedness ;
To give the long lost father to his boy—
To cause the widow'» heart to eing for joy—
Bid Plenty laugh where hungry Famine bowls, 
And pour the eunlight o’er the tempest’s scowls 
Bring to the soul that to despair is given,
A new-found joy—a holy hope of heaven !

— Youth s Tern. Banner.

other wav, and join the Son» of Temperance.— 
I began to wonder what would become of me — 
I thought I would be witbout friends i but 
friends of a diff-rent stamp came thick snd fast 
—true friends that stick closer than a brother! 
friends that strengthen me, and keep my feet 
from falling. God blesa them ! they have saved 
me.'

Cannot minister» of Christ agree to preach 
more frequently and more earnestly againat 
drunkenness and the dangers of tbe cup? From 
many pulpits this whole subject ie prsctically ex
cluded. Tbe drunkard ie rarely prayed fori the 
young not warned against this entering device 
of tbe devil | the law of God against drunken
ness is substantially ignored ! And yet it le un- 
deniable that tbe bottle is sending more souls 
to perdition than ell the infidel tongues snd 
pens in tbe land. We utter no railing against 
our brethren who ignore this stupendous moral 
evil ! but we would not choose to hsve a son of 
ours trained up under such a ministry.—Rev• 

T. L. Cuyler.
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Totty’e Wish. ✓
Harry and Bell were od enough to dress 

themrelves, * all but tbe fiuishing/ a* Susan 
their good-natured nurse, eaid ; so, after she 
bad tied up tbe little boots, and disentangled 
tbe curly locks, aod made a thorough inspec
tion of the chubby faces, to eee if all 1 the sand’ 
was out of their eyes, she turned to leave tbe 
nursery.

4 Njw, be quiet, children/ she said, ‘ and don't 
Wake Totty, tor I am going to get raspberries 
for your breakfast j mamma eaid, lut night, 
that they were ripe.1

The children expressed their pleasure by a 
gentle clipping of hands ; then, after Susan 
bad closed the door, kneeled down side by side 
for their morning prayer.

But Mias Totiy had been awake oil this time, 
ber big blue e)*s full of a q liet fun, because 
they thought her asleep; and when, through 
the bare of the crib, she saw Harry and B*U at 
the great arm-chair, she, too, crept softly up, 
and kneeling against the crib side, folded her 
tiny band" and whimpered ber baby petition.

Pretty soon there was a series of small rape 
at Mrs. Raymond's door.

• Totty’e awake ; may we come in ?'
1 Yes, indeed/ answered their mother; and 

then there was a rush for the bed, and the hair 
that Susan had brushed so nicely, was in a »au 
marl with the frolic that followed. But this 
morning visit was too precious to be lost for tbe 
Sake of a little rumple, that mother's brush 
would soon make smooth again ; and Master 
Harry had once informed one of his companion*, 
who lived in daily dread of an infringement of 
some household law, that “ his mother'd rather 
bave happiness than straight chains."

Little Totty snuggled up close to her father, 
pulled his wiskere, stuck her fat fingers into hie 
ears, snd did her best to “ tittle" him, for the 
lake of the faces he made up, “ like R-.d R ding- 
hood's big bear."

M O Paps,” eaid Bell, 44 we ahall have rasp
berries for breakfast. Susie’s gone after them ’

* 1 aiu t, said Totty. “ have sumfi . 
gooder."

" Be!ter th,n b«rriex ! wbat can it be, Tot ?•
" Pose you dess.”
Mr. Rsymond guessed lèverai unlikely things 

•hotting . burst of laughter from all the cbih 
!£" at each anus».,.lion, till, finally, knowing 
To,., . epeoial t«u, he wound up ,. ^

u yea. you’» dewed wight ” 
thu™,1 d0",tlhink ‘he,s'.ill be sny toast 
bi the k"*' e‘r’’ ,1,d h”r mother, who stood
,tdbr;' Mi°* ' s“*b bA.d y ut.,.

e»7' aod the breed’, too freah.’

Rev. Newman Hall on Temper
ance.

At the noon prayer meeting in Chicago, Rev, 
Newman Hall, of Surrey Chapel, Londoo, made 
&n address thrilling all hearts. In response tu 
an appeal for prayer by a man who had recently 
been rescued from drunkenness. Mr. Hull 
s ated that he bsd practiced total abstinence for 
twenty-five years, and urged the man to abstain 
not only from whisky, which the individual 
named, but from all that could intoxicate, warn
ing him that it ‘ was no use to avoid firing 
pistol into a magazine, if a lucifer match <*tre 
applied. Nor woulu it avail to pray to be kept 
by Divine grace, if the temptation were not 
avoided. It was no use to pray God to pre 
severe a powder magazine if we did not keep 
away reven a spark.'

Mr. Hall then brought tears to all eyes by a 
most touching statement of the case of his own 
father, whom be declared to be the most saintly 
and perfect Christian he had ever known. Yet, 
in early life, that father, though a Christian, fell 
under the power of atrong drink, and could b> 
no religious it fluences be recovered while allow
ing himself the usr of intoxicating bever
ages. Following the directions of a physician, 
be renounced the use of ardent spirits, but with
out avail ; wine was his master. Then he dis
used wine, and porter perpetuated hie bondage. 
Next he quit porter, and beer was still his ruin 
At last he broke away from beer also, and once 
more became a man, and lived for fifty years a 
most exemplary Christian.

How many of our readers have had the same 
experience» in endeavoring to break away from 
the curte of rum ? And how many have found 
out that, until there is a total abandonment oi 
every thing that csn intoxicate, freedom from 
temptation is not to be er j >yed f Beer, wine 
and cider must all be dashed aside, else there is 
positively no safety,and the work of reformation 
is not complete. Let every one follow the ex
ample cf good Father Hall, enly with this 
difference, banish all intoxicants at the start.— 
In this there is safety, and in nothing short of 
this can you guard against the drunkard’s fate.

Ploughing Light Land.
A writer in the New York Observer bas some 

remarks on this subject, which remind us ol 
similsr sUtements unde by firmer» of expetv 
ence on the Eastern Shore of Maryland and 
the State of Delaware. Persons removing from 
Pennsylvsnik to the Peninsula put in practice 
the some ayateo of agriculture they have been 
eccuatomed to in soils of a different quality. 
Tbe result is, that they hsve th.ir labor for 
their peine ) while the - natives,' whose «poor 
ance they are disposed to lidicule, rejoice in the 
fruits of tbe earth. The writer ssys :

• There is such a thing as ploughing land too 
much and too deep. 1 spread tbe marl, muck, 
auperphosphute and other fertilizing matter 
even over the surface, and harrow them in. ] 
would not thank a person to plough tbe ground 
Indeed it ie far belter to keep all such fertiliz
ing materials aa near the aurface as possible 
snd hsve them covered with a little ear lb. Oo 
the contrary, if there is a compact substratum 
beneath the surface soil which has become ao 
firm that the root» of growing crops cannot 
epretd through it, let tbe aubsoiler follow the 
common plough in dose euccession every time 
the laud is ploughed until every portion is tho
roughly pulverised to the depth of 20 inches. 
But keep the mould—the best soil, the matrix 
for the aeed—alwajs on the surface. Farmer» 
aod gardeners should study the character ol 
their «oils, eo us to undertt.ud when to plough 
deep, when tu subsoil, and when not to plow at 
all. • The mail who attempts to cultivate the 
eoil where its productiveness snd geological 
oharacier differ in every field on the larro, with
out understanding how to manage his land so 
as to conform in his cultivation to the fundt- 
meotal laws of Vegetable phyeiology, will be 
liable to make as many mistake» as an unedu
cated buehwcacktr Irorn tha back woods were 
he to engage in the practice of medicine and 
surgery, simply because he has been able to 
purchase a kit of medicine and a case of sure 
gical instruments.'
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS.
\well selected Vtock of Books for Sabbat 

School Libraries of recent importations, from 
the English and American markets, on hand at the 
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

A l»o,— Question Hooks of various kinds,— 
Reward Books, So., &c.

Back Numb-rsof Nkbbkth School Paper. ;— 
Sunday School Advocate, Briti.h Woikman, 
Band of Hope, &c in good order, and quite as 
suitable for distribution aa those of present issue, 
at very greatly reduced rates.

These can be sent by mail without eharge.
May 20,18118.

THE

iev. W Morley Punshon, A. M

AT THE
WESLEY AS BOOK BOOM,

FOR SALE,
Punshon's Sermons in one volume,

44 Lectures 41 “
—ALSO —

Punshon’s 4‘ Sabbath Cniroe*," Meditation! in 
Verne for tbe S indays oi a Year.

May 13, 1868.

uperior Clean
idhet! A/vu‘dings, of variou- patterns, manu

factured Irorn best Kiln dried Lumber, for Pune! 
Doors, Counters, Wainaeott, Bark Moulding», Rant 
•nd other finish.

A iso, on blind—100 Panel Door?, n ade from 
Klin Dried Material!» of the following dimensions • 

7x3 feet wide by l 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 3 ♦, if and 1$ in thick, 

6 ft 8 in X Î ft 8 in by 1 6-B thick.
Also—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Liaings and Snelrings
Alao—A let of Window Frame» and btFhe», 18 

light», 8 x 10 in aod b x 12 inch-
Also—WÜI maV to order l 4 inrh veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, n' t 
liable eo rent, warper »pUt, «s tku»o made in ike

Alao on bond 6n—Southern Pino Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber. Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and PlaKke, Sawed Pine, Split rine 
and Odar Shingle». Alao-Weather Beards.

The whole of which the hubscriber offer» low for 
ca»h. Apply lo H. G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below G.i* Worke ) 
Easy of access. Tbo Street Can pass the head 

of Victoria 8t,. every quarter cf an hour.
Kcb 13

R A i iWAY’s” KjtiADY ; » ELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces ere respectfully notified that | RADWAY’8 
READY RELIEF I» only as Venn per bottle in specie. In tbe United Sleice, in consequence 

of the great advance ol nmterinie, and the high premium in gold, the retail pries is SO Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North Ameiicu, where specie Is the currency used in

Dealers snd Dr

fhe

Deodorizers
following lift of cheap and valuable

disinlecten a h»e heieli fore apprared in print, 
but its republication m»y be produouve of good 
ut this reason of tb« year

Two pounds of sulphate of iron (copper»») 
dissolved in a pailful of water, aod p ured 
into a vault, will prevent the formation of sul
phurated hydrogen gas for some tune, and 
will generally be sufficient to remove ail nun 
aance.

A layer of charcoal dust will prevent the es
cape « f all offensive odors from any decom- 
posed substauc?'.

Que pound of nitrate of lead dissolved in 
pailful of water, ie excellent for sinks, sink 
drains and vaults.

II oiber things fail, chloride of iime is,a! 
ways tffectual, and may be freely used in vaults 
and upon other collections of filth, but is con
sidered unhealthy to be used in dweilings( 
where its odors are inhaled during sleep.

A Good Word for Wasp
The learned man who makes out here that 

the wasp is a useful member of society, should 
next try his hand at apol-glzing for moiq.ii- 
toes : —

When a child, «y often wondered what wasps 
were made for. We have at least been en- 
ligh'ened. A Dr. Thompson, uf Philadelphia, 
says that the wasp is an enemy of all poison
ous flies, the eting of which ciusee carbuncles. 
It aUo destroys au immense quantity of worms 
that get into fruit, which if introduced into 
the stomach, cause great inconvenience and 
even disease. A French physician asserts that 
the sting of the wasp is a sovereign remedy 
for gout, sciatica, and rheumatism. Have any 
of our readers, ufti cted with one of those dis
eases, a disposition to try the remedy ?

Drunkenness in the Senate.
The following ia given on the authority of 

clergyman of Brooklyn. How long will the 
Country be disgraced by t.uch men in high posi
tions P

•On Tuesday, the day when the impeach
ment verdict wae to be given, I was in Wash
ington, and desirous of learning the result, 
mode my way to the Senate Chamber. Several 
of tbe gentleman around me were speaking of 
the condition of three or four prominent Sena- 
tois who had been for the last eighteen hours, 
or more, in such a state of beastly intoxication, 
that there was no chance of getting them into 
the Senate chamber, and the proposition was 
made to carry them there in a ejaob.'

‘1 It Don't Hurt me.”
One day last week a y< ung man g,ve me 

that foolish answer wheo 1 spoke to him of tem
perance : 1 It don’t hurt me I’

• But it ia hurling him, hurting him body and 
eoul, killing him. Hia real friends know it aod 
pity him. Hia pretended friend» do not know 
ibat they are hurting him. He ia rich, bee 
scores of acquaintances. Ah ! that is the trou
ble. He would be e temperance man to-morrow 
if be could eheke off these fslse friends—friends 
that will stick to him as long as bs has s dollar.

‘ And eo it ia with many k man, going down, 
down. Their frends are to be theoked for their 
druokenneea. 1 epeak from experience, end 
know that, if God bad net helped me to eheke 
off evil associate», friends (so-celled), moderate 
drinkers, I would have 4M e drunkard.

• And God put into mj heart to • face the

Healthfulness of Apples —A raw mel
low apple ie d g^sted in au hour and a half,

bile boiled cabbage» requite five heure The 
moat healthful desert that can be placed on a 
table i« a baked apple. It eaien frequently 
at breakfast, with coarse bread and butter, with
out meat or fleeb of any kind, it has an a mira- 
ble effect on the general system, often removing 
constipation, correcting acidities, and cooin g oH 
febrile conditions more effectually than the moil 
approved medicines. If families could be in
duced to substitute opplee—sound and ripe—for 
pies, cake» and eweatmea », with which their 
children are t-.o frequently fluffed, there would 
be a diminution in tbe sum total of doctor’» bills, 
in a single year, «efficient to lay in a stock of 
this delicious fruit for the whole season’» use.

Efficace of Onions.—A writer saye : “ Vt 
are troubled often with severe coughs, the resu.t 
of colds of long standing, which may turn to 
consumption or permalure death. Hard cough» 
cause sleepless nights by constant irritation of 
tbe throat, and a strong effort to throw t ff i ff„n- 
aive matter from the lungs. The remedy I pro
pose hae been tried and recommended by me 
with good résulta, which i« simply to take into 
the stcmach before retiring for the night a piece 
of raw onion after chewiog. T..U esculent in 
an uncooked state ia very heating, and collects 
the water from tbe lungs and throat, causing 
immediste relief to the petient.”

To Remove Impure Air from the Bot- 
tom OF Wells.—Wben carbonic acid has ac
cumulated iu the bottom of a well, (and this too 
often happens), mix 60 or 60 pounds of lime in 
a bucket of water, and pour it little by little on 
the atone» forming the edge of the well, then 20 
or 25 pound» of quick lime are thrown into tbe 
water and form vapours which immediately as- 
cend. After 24 hours a candle will burn clearly 
inside the well, which indicates the dissipation 
of the noxious gas.

exchange ibr good», tbs .am of Twenty-Five Cents only ie charged. Dealers and Diuggeets 
are supplied stprices to cnblc them to sellai this price.

De. Radway & Co., of New York, respectfully notify fbebr Agents snd Dealers, that they have 
".tablished a brattoh laboratory »nd warehouse, for rtio manufacture and sale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C.H.

AfUre.s, DR. JOHN RADWAY
Î20 St Han! Monrteil

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFEU ! tti.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Either of which for the alimente and diseases prescribed,

consequent cure.
will afford immediate relief, and

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, or 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuraiasla, Lumbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretlin, Difficulty of. Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Paln in the Ilips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhtra, Weakening Dischai «s, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap da Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, tic., tic.

In these cases, tbe entire 1er <th of the Spine 
should bo rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease dcring 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir-i k1 use a few times will cure the patient of 
the in net aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons -effhring from either of the above 
named compiut -Atiajiould not hesitate a mo
ment to apply thefoeady Relief, as directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If yon succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it lx a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of tbe body 
where the disease or pain is seated, wi*h the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diftheria, Influenza, the Relief 
should be applied to the Throat and 
Che#t. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in this man- 
nwr for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH
ACHE. HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MUSQÜI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEU8, &c., SURE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or P.-t I n- 
Killer in the world that will stoppait, «n.o- •' 
us RADWAY’S READY RELISE

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglastk of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC. LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORRI S, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING. 
HEARTBURN, FITS. SEA SICKNESS. DY 
SENTERY, CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

Strange, but True,
I'll AT till within eighteen months all attempts lo 

prep.ire a suitable xml safe Combination for 
Lca hcr. which could be used w th satisfaction as a 

Dies ifig for f/arnees, Coach aad Carriage Top» 
Boots, bhoei, Yoke straps Ac.. &<•„ and act »* n 
Water Hroof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Prrserver, as well as to renovate the article dress 
ed, have failed.
II ie iqually Strange A True
That eighteen months ago, Kphrsim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Quten* Uo. N. B., discovered and prepar
ed aod ii now manufacturing and ohculating a* 
fast as possible, a Combination cf 13 ingredient 
sown is K. Muck's Watch Proof Bl iCking 

which is warranted to accomplit all ihe above ob 
cels or money refunded, tu agents and venders arc 

instructed to re1 urn the mono in every cast* of 
fdi’ure, when ratis'aetoiy evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt wheti they read 
the following Cenificetc ?

We the undersigned having used K. Mack 
Water Proof Blacking on our burness, boots, shoes 
coach tops, 4c., and having proved it te be superior 
to any preparation of the kind w« ever med, cheer 
tally recommend it to all who require a Lea het 
Dressing as a convenient safe and valuable com
bination.

Kev. F. H. W. Pit kies, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. S. ; Messrs. Colder and Frsuer, do ; Dr. 
1. M. Barnabe, M l) , do. ; K. D. Davisoe, Esq., 
do. ; James Forbes, M.l), Liverpool, N. 8 ; Jame* 
Turner, Esq., Jordan Kiver, >heiburne Oo, N. S 
/iimee T. Pines, Shelburne ; BcV T. W. Smith, do; 
Wm McRcy.haq, Clyde Kiver, >helburne Co, N 8 

Rev Thos tim tn, Barrington, do , Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; hpenccr Cubeon 
do. ; Kev C. W T. Dutcber, C 'ledi nia, Queen’s Co., 
Dr. 1 ope, M.D., Pcii e ltiviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Kev. Christopher Lockhart Horton N. 8. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Ower, 
Aitorney at Law, B.idgevater, Lunenburg Co. 
H. B Mi'chell, Esq , i htsier. 
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A COUGH, COXD,

or sore Throat.
Require* immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

, Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN'3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part*, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Dieeasee, Troches are used with al
ways good *UCCeM.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
"fficacy by a t^st of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the wor.d 
And the 7Voches are universally pronounced better 
than other ur tic les.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

jiikt ruBi.i*Hni>

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE !

On an .improved pi in, being musical instructions, 
exercises and recreations designed for the Voea 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Cablo Bassini, Da Cuneo, Italia.
In this volume wc have the fruit# of many years 

experience ol a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfolds his method which 
fur so long has been used by him in this city with 
fcuch auj-rising results. It L none too much to 
say of >»r. Bartini, that he i* the most successful 
tramer or the human voice this country has ever 
seen. Ihe book is among the elub of premiums 
for the Pioneer. Price .$2 post paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON & CO 
feh 26. 469 Broome St N. Y.

Ti SCIENCE BE HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Molloway’s Ointment!

Disorders oi I lie Moinacli, 
I.iter and llowrls.

The Stomach is tbe grest centre which influents 
the beslih or dnesse ol the tjH.tn; shentU ords 
bilusied by cicvsl—indigestion, offensive bresih 
end physical prostration are the natural<vr,r^u,u. 
ce». Allied to the brain, it ie the source of htld. 
ache», menial depression, nervous complaint»,»nd 
unrvfrtshing sleep- The Liver becomes sllecttd, 
and general»» btlltoua disorder», p«tn. in the side, 
Ac The bowels sympaih »» bv Voativcnees, Divr. 
htai and Oyavniry. Ihe principal aenun of three 
Ville is on the aionuch, and the liver, lungs, bow. 
els, and kidneys psrlicipate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.

* rywiprla* and Mill Kluuni
Are Uo of the most tx-romoti virulent disor
ders prevalent t>n this con mn To them tL| 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , it»* modus op. 
erandi' is first to eradicate the union and then cum
piete tbe cure.
Bad Legi, Old Sore 3 and Ulcere

C«sea of many ) rare «lending, that haieperui», 
ciously refused lo yivld to auy other anenedy or 
treatment, h.ve invariably succumbed to a cw «• 
plications of this pt.woilul unguent.

Eruption* on tlir vkin,
Arising f.om a bnd state of the blood or throoit 
d teases, are eradicated, and » clear and traneparroi 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It eurpeoaee many of «he co>metics and 
other toilet appliances mils power to dispel rsshei 
and other disfigurement» of the face.

Female Complaints
Whether in the young or old, married or >iow|« 

el Ihe dawn ol womanhood, or the turnof lila, 
these tonie medicine» display eo dtdd. d en itifla 
ence that e marked improvement is soon rcrctpU- 
ble ia tbe beeltli of the patient Being a pureli 
vegetable prepar km, they ate a safe end reliable rw 
medy for ell classe» ol rimait* in every conduise 
ol heslth and station of life.

Piles mid Plslula.
Every form and feature of these prevalentsed 

stubborn disorders is eradicavd b cdlr and eotim 
IT by Ibe use of this emoliem | warn, fomentation 
ehonld precede ue application. Iu he«!i„.
itiea will be found to be thorough and t.... - -J,
Both the Ointment and Pills should be uttd ie 

thtJoUowiny eases :
Bunions 
Burns.
("hauped Hands, 
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercuriel Eruptions, 
Files,
Rheumatism,
Uingw, rm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

;8kin Diseases, 
ISwelled Glands.
I Sore Lege, 
i Sore Breasts,
Sore Heeds, 
tit re Throats 
Sores ot all hinds, 
Sprain#,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds

Caution !-None are genuine unie... the word. 
" Helioway, Nvw York and London” are discern 
nble ae a Wa er mark to every leaf of *» book of 
directions eteund eac h pot or bui ; the same mar 
be plaiuly etee by holding the leaf tits |,ght. A 
Itaadsomo rewaid wi 1 be given to any one rendais 
log,inch information as tna> lead to tile deiecthe 
of any party or par ies coun erteiting the medicine, 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spuriou 

*,♦ Sold at the mat nl.ctory of Trofunur Hoi 
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yoik, and bv all i. 
apevtablo Druggi.ti end Lee.eti iu Mcdide. 
throughout tbe uviliicd world.

Oy There ie considerable saving by tskine 
the larger sites. 1 1

N. ti — Directions for the guidance of pelienl. in 
every disorder are eflixed to e«ch pot and boa. 

ILF Dealer» in my well-known medicines can have 
D-'culara, Ac, sent Pggg OF KX- 

PENNE, by addressing Thus Holloway, 80 Hsidsn 
Lane, N. Y.

P ti It ii Y DAVIS'
Vegetable Pain Mer*

I’he tirent Family Medicine 
llie Age !o<

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint ia eo- 

cuml by the om> of RAD WAY'S KfiADY RE- 
LI EF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine glass of water, as a drink, 
ivery half hour. Two or three doses are ge-

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speed v 
cure. In 1849 and 54, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrbœa, Painful

nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach | Discharges from the Bowels, ChoBc, Cramps 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece: and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
a good liniment, try It.

HADWAY 8 RÉADY RELIEF la sold by 
Druggists and Medicine vender» everywhere 
Price 25 (enta per bottle. In nil cases, see 
that the fac eimile signature of Radway 4 Co 
ia on the front and hack of each label, and tbi 
letters R. U. R., Radway 4 Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY 4 C(X,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

For all the purpoeee of n Liniment or Opo- 
dildoc, RADW AY’S READY RLLIEF, diluted 
with pnx>f spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings. Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, 4c., on horses. Persons desirous of

Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

a.sacred son a.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Duane, Royal Acadcmyof Music.

For sale at t e
WESLEYAN BOOK ROHM, 

Of See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct 
30th. nov 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUK Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is the best and 

chbapest, (working capacity considered) and mont 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and ingenious process ef Hemming, Braiding 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, 8cc

The Hrmeh offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, &c., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work .«Iwayi 
on hand

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

Oct ‘25

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
~ "way, New York,No. 45# Broadway, Ne» 

il. A. TA YLOR, Agen, Halifax,

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAP Ell,

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

THIS MEDICINE is for th© radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of tlic Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb. 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Logs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Drv 
Coughs, &c.

D-jso of this fv.-m -riy ; t wo tea: ;
three times per day for nu n l '.t.

One bottle of RADWAY S RESOLVENT 
i more of the active euro of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved SareapX- 
rillas in use.

There is no pereon, however, severely af 
flictcd with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

Devoted ;to the advocacy ol Evangelical Truth 
•gainst Ritualism and Ra ionaiism ; the dt> 
fence ot the ‘ Liberty of Preaching/' and the 

« cultivation of fraternal relations with fcvan- 
j gelical churches.

i Editors : Rev. Mestre John Cotton Smith, 
! D.D., Marshall B. »mith, and Stephen H. Tymr. 
junr. h

! The hditors are assisted by a large corps of 
clerical and lay contributors in all parts of the 

I United btates, in England, and on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 633 Broadway, 
New York.

| Terms—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy
men, three dollars ; t > theological students and 
missionaries, two dollars. Club rates, five copies 
to one address, fifteen dollars ; twenty copies, 
fifty dollars.

Specimen copias'famished.
Address:—

THB PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
•P 15 Box 6809 P. .O, N. Y.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUBES
Sudden Colds, Ceughs, Ac, Week Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Nursing Soic Mouth, Canker,Live- 
Complaint, Dvspo^sia or Indigestion, Viewp or 
‘ain in the Stuimivh, Bowel Comphiot tuioieri 
’olie, Asia ic Cholera, DLrrhatabnd Djstaiery.
taken externally, CUBES»

FcIods, Boils, and Old bores, Severe Barn» aid 
scalds, t uu*, Bruises and hprains, Swelling oftbl 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken BrtMts, 
F rested tcet and Chilblains, 1 ootaclic, Psie in tb< 
tiace. Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The Pain KêLLEK is by universal cosses 
allowed io have won for itself • reputation unsuf 
passed in the history of medicinal prepsratioBfc 
Its instantaneous tfleet in the entire eradicationsi-y 
extinction of PAIN io nil it a various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in it# 
favour, are its own best adveriKementfl.

1 he ingredients which enter into th* Fill® 
being purely vegetable render it a per* 

fectly safe and efficacious remedy raken internally 
as well as for external application, when used ac
cording io directions '1 he slight stain npou linen 
from its use in external applications, is roadily re»

1 g.oved by washing iu « little alcohol.
This medicine, ju* tly celebrated for the cure ol 

so many of tbe afflictions incident to the human 
family, him now been before ti e public over twenty 
years, and he» found its way into almost every 
aorotr of the world ; and wherever it ie used, the 
ttaie opinion is.expresscd of its real medical pro
perties.

In any attack whore prompt action upon tbe ays 
tern is required, tbe Lain Killer is invaluable, it- 
almost instantaneous effect in litilieviug Pain 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should bs 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not nnfrequcntly the case 
that persons are attacked with dibcase, and before 
midical aid can be procured, the patient is bi-yund 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving poit, ns by doing so they 
will be in posression of un invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or snd tn attacks of 
slokness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed m a ring e care, where it was 
thoroughly applied on ihe first appearance of th* 
symptoms*

To those who have so long ured and proved tbs 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
eonunue to prepare our Pam Killer of the best and 
purest materia1», and that it ahall be every way 
w°rthy of their approbation as a family medicini 

OT Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00.
PLKRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturers and propriétén, Providence, R 1 
*** Sold in Hali ax by Avery Bruwn, & Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well & boisytb. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries ar-d Gro- 
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Ayer’s Ague Cure.

PROVINCIAL WtSLbYAN,
ORGAN OP TH1
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ADVKRT18KMBNT8:

The targe and increasing circulation of thisl 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

T* R
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertioi f $0. 

each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will he eontlnurJ 
until ordered out And charged accordingly.

All communications and advertisements to be 
dressed to the Editor.


